Gina Oliva's Quick and Varied Reference List for Further Enlightenment
"I have a CI" is the new Hard of Hearing: Using the Lens of Social Capital to Make Life Better for Hard of Hearing Schoolchildren
Jones Memorial Lecture - October 22, 2015 Western Canadian Centre for Deaf Studies, U. of Alberta

Social Media Stuff
- Tara Schupner Congdon (Blogger Jayhawkeditor.com) A Model of Marginalization (Posted on September 30 2015)
- "Two deaf women show us bilingualism at it's finest" 9/12/2015
  o on DHN or YouTube
- "My New Life in the Mainstream" (http://stars-dhh.org)
  o and other films made by DHH kids in a day camp in Nashville, TN.
- Open Facebook Group "Parents of CI Kids who Sign"
- "Deafpoynts.blogspot.com" : An Apparently Bilingual Deaf Woman (Vlogs is spoken English)
  -Friday Sept 4: the importance of hearing peers learning sign language
- • Also posts Vlogs called “Deaf Accessibility on Youtube”

Summer Camps
USA - www.gallaudet.edu/clerc_center   Search Summer Programs
British Columbia: Family Network for Deaf Children https://www.fndc.ca/   DYT Summer Program

Various Scholarly Publications
- Moeller, M.P, and Tomblin, JB. Epilogue: Conclusions and Implications for Research and Practice; in Ear & Hearing 2015